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Hitting the Nail on the Head

Save Money
We all have to spend to eat. But you spend less
and eat better by trading with us. Our prices are low and
the quality is high.

(

Rain Water Crystals

WHAT IS AN EDUCATION

when spring came. He didn’t know j
Makes the Hardest Water Soft
it was hard or impossible to sell cars
From Montana Record-Herald
jn
winter time. He had a living j
»
At Missoula there has been an mrnaite> and he did not propose to \
The
perfect
cleanser
for
the
bath,
toilet,
laundry
and
I teresting discussion lately in the je^
weather and a little snow innewspaper columns on the subject of terfere with him>
Once a customer, always a customer here.
kitchen use. Positively will not hurt the hands or the
' education, and ideas are different and i When he left for his home it was
j ideals diverse- The American people ! to dispose of his business and rePRICES AND MEAT THAT MEET YOUR FAVOR
most delicate fabric.
»
have been very strong, in theory at trun to Detroit as assistant sales
least, for education, with their public manager of the company. He now
15 and 35c packages
school system and the widely distri holds an important position in the
buted colleges. The Missoula discus automobile industry.
*
For sale by
sion suggests that a standard objec
Isn’t one of the troubles with most
4
tive should be established. In the of us the fact ~that we spend too
meantime, from the views express much time sitting around thinking
ed, the people seem to be struggling about how hard it is for us to make
VSV^NNVVvVVValong many trails, scattered all over a living at our particular jobs?
the field of acquired knowledge.
Don’t too many of us spend too
Ask a moving picture mad girl much time thinking up a good alibi
/
what is an education, and she will for not doing better than we do?
Phone 128
10 E. Main
tell
you
that
any
girl
who
knows
all
Aren’t
we
too
prone
to
indulge
In
?
v
the film heroes and heroines by name self-pity ?
Paper is now more popular than any other wall covering. As
and has as many of their pictures
If we-are engaged in the selling
as she could gather together in her of any thing, isn’t it better for us
well it might be. There is no other wall covering that will add as
brief career is reasonably well edu to be always trying to sell our goods, •mii*Miniiiiiiiii(liaiiiiiiii(iiiitiiiiiiiiiitiiiiii'«!iiMitir>iiiiiiiiiaiiiMiM(iiiiiiiii!iiiii.iiiii!iiiiii.niioi i»iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii„iu
much to the beauty and attractiveness of your hame as wall paper.
cated, and may even claim some cul even when we know that conditions
Your walls are the background for your entire life. Morning,
ture. A successful business man will are against us, rather than to spend
noon and night every day in the year you see them. If they are
say that an education—that is, one too much time telling our friend or
cheerful and pleasing you are of a light and happy disposition, if
worth while—consists of a grip on the our neighbor or our banker how bad
they are dull and somber your disposition will in all probability be
means by which you are able to get conditions are in our particular line?
the same.
the money.
If we keep on trying, we will at
We noted that one of the MissouThe home is the setting for a happy life so why not decarate
least keep close to general conditions
lian’s correspondents said that he
your walls with some of our beautiful wall paper.
and will know, of our own knowledge,
whose heart was made glad by ap
what these conditions really are.
preciation of the work of such paintThere was snow on the ground in
are bestowed by destiny upon those who
1 ers as Whistler, Innés and some oth
ers he named, and who could pick Fargo, but one man continued to sell ?
have the judgment to practice frugality
out distinguished parts of the com automobiles. He didn’t know it was !
PAINTING CONTRACTORS
position of great musical composers j hard!
Opposite Story Motor Supply
Phone 120-J
and foresight. Don’t spend all you earn
and enjoyed them, and could get pleaf
THE POINT OF THE TAX
^V*reXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX%XXXXXXXXXXXXXX3ttCK*y*rexKXXXKXXa sure out of the beauties of nature
on the passing show. Good things come
was truly educated Another gentle
(From The Chicago Tribune.)
man quoted Nicholas Murray Butler,
Representative Frear of Wisconsin, =
whose central idea on the subject is a member of the house wavs and f
that knowing how to live so the world means committee, opposes tne pro- |
BATH ROOM ACCESSORIES AND
will be better for your having lived posed sales tax on the ground that it ?
TOILET ARTICLES
is an education.
is designed to relieve corporations of
Join the growing number of young men
It is very evident that few Mon taxes on their profits and put the
Natural and rubber sponges and all kinds of wash
tanans could qualify under the re burden on the workingman and as
who have a savings account in our care.
cloths, and the guaranteed chamois skinsquirements of the music and arts sociated citizens. That talk is prob
culturist above quoted, or toe the ably good politics, but poor business.
mark set by Butler, or gain admis
More than two yeilrs of post-war
Massage articles with
Brushes with long handles,
sion into the movie girl’s charmed experience has proved that the person
electrical appliances.
circle; and while many people are who pavs the excess profits tax is
striving to prove they have the suc the ultimate cr^currer not the stock
High grade quality marks the various accès;:Dries found
cessful business man’s education, the holder or president of the corporation.
30 West Main Street.
here.
test is so severe the many are re Tax experts, financiers, economics,
jected. A standard obviously is need and fcusine:s men have made it clear 4 President: H. S. BUELL.
Vice President: A. G. BERTHOT
ed in America, so that we may know that the only good thing the excess I Cashier; W. N. PURDY.
Assist. Cashier: J. L. KETTERER
what education is and all work in profits tax does is to provide income I ■
for the government. That is good w*wai>i>ii<<ii'i>tii>i'iiiiiiiiniiiaiiaiiiiiiticiiiiii4iiiiiiiiniiik4iiiiitiiiiiiiaiiiiiiitii!siii)iitiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiBiiaii
*
unison toward it.
As a final contribution to the sym and it is necessary. But at the same
Phone 327
Prescriptions a Specialty
116 E. Main
posium of opinion on the matter, a time this tax withholds money from
man whose children have just begun reinvestment in business, and so pre
going to school may be quoted. He vents more general and economical
said the first smattering of educa production, which in turn would mean
tion they acquired was in the nature lower prices- That is bad and it is
of heavy colds. Then one went to unnecessary. It hampers the prosSEE WHAT YOUR $1 WILL BUY AT THOS. H. REA
Any one can easily formulate a good saving plan.
the hospital for a couple of weeks, i perity c<£ the nation.
and the other grabbed off chicken
It doesn’t matter so much what the plan is, it’s sticking
& CO.’S SPECIAL
What is needed is a tax on unnec
pox. After that they both got whoop essary consumption rather than pro
to
It
that counts.
$1
4 lbs. Nonso Dried Sweet Com...............
ing cough, with which they were then duction, on idle capital rather than
$1.75
10-lb. box Petite Prunes..............................
Being
faithful to a saving plan builds not only wealth,
struggling. But that was not all working capital. Such a tax will pro
$1
but
character.
14 cans Laurel Milk.....................................
there was to it, he understood- When vide federal income and at the same
$1
13 Flake White Soap........... .......................
I they should return to school, there time stimulate instead of handicapp ,
The first aid to the saving habit is a pass book on a
j would be more of it, there being ing industry.
$1
13 Creme Oil Soap .......................................
strong bank, and we have one for YOU.
I many more maladies in the curricu
$1
13 lbs. Navy Beans .....................................
It is proper to tax the rich man,
lum. Yes, indeed, education at pres- but the excess profits tax has fail
10 lbs. Fancy Blue Rose Head Rice........
$1
; ent strays oil over the world- What ed to do it. Witness the fortunes ac
7 lbs. California Black Figs.......................
$1
it particularly needs is analysis, de cumulated in the last few years de
------------ BOZEMAN, MONTANA------------6 lbs. Amber Rice Popcorn .........................
$1
finition, standards, fixed objectives, spite that tax. A new tax method »
(Member Federal Reserve System.)
•I1- lbs. Walnuts ...........................................
$1
and a universal goal.
therefore
is
sought.
The
sales
tax
•*
$1
4'j dozen Sunkist sweet naval Oranges.
3 cans White King Squab Soup..................
HE DIDN’T KONW IT WAS HARD is a tentative suggestion- The po'j- —
,25c
sible method of its application is st 11 \ ^
(From Collier’s Weekly)
$1
H. P. Sauce, three bottles .......................
subject to much discussion.
Mr$1
Gibhardt’s Chili Con Carne, 7 cans.......
Seven or eight year ago the sale Frear holds that it is bad because it
Sardines, 8 cans ........................................
$1
of motor cars practically stopped will take an extra penny from the
ApplcCcncentrate, 6 packages ................
$1
everywhere in the winter months, ex housewife who buys a bag of sugar
Isn’t it about time for one of those dandy chicken
Foies’ Sweet Chow. 4 jars..........................
cept in the south and the bigger cities or a yard of caMco. Perhaps it will,
dinners? Yrou know what a “hit” they always make.
Fruited Ovals, 3 lbs.......................................
where there was a demand for closed but it will take a hundred or a thous
45c
cars. About that time there was an and times as much from the wealthy
Clam Chowder, 6 cans .............................
We have a fine selection of chickens for you to
$1
automobile dealer in Fargo, North man who keeps a retinue of servants,
choose from now—frying chickens, roasting chickens and
Kippered Herring, 4 cans ..... ..................
$1
Dakota, who sold a well-known De a string of automobiles, town and
stewing chickens.
Kippered Herring, 7 cans ..........................
$1
country houses, etc.
troit-made
car.
Or, If you prefer some other kind of poultry—or a
Alaska Salmon, 6 cans ..............................
$1
It’s cold in the winter in Fargo. It
It is designed to make the rich man
good juicy roast—we can give you just what you want.
Evaporated Carrots, 4 packages ..........
-$1
gets down sometimes to thirty or pay for consuming rather than owning
Sliced Peaches, 7 cans ..............................
$1
PRICES AND MEAT THAT MEET YOUR FAVOR
thirty-five below zero. The ground is goods or money. It is designed to
Tangerines. 8 cans .....................................
$1
covered with snow from December to make him a producer rather than a
March- People never thought of us waster. It is designed to make him !
Ripe Olives—Two for 25c, 20 and 35cCrisco 25c 35c, 70c, $1-40,
ing motor cars in that country in the operate a factory employing men, !
«
winter.
$2.10. Honey 85c, $1.35, $1.90. $2.35.
Comb Honey, three for $1.
providing necessary commodities, and j
In
spite
of
that,
this
dealer
sent contributing to general prosperity i
Antonini Olive Oil, 60c, $1.10, $2, $5.85, $7.50.
Flour, 49 lbs., $2-25;
GEORGE FOERSCHLER, Proprietor.
every little while during the winter rather than to allow him to live in !
98 lbs- $4.35.
In Robinson-Willson Store.
months an order to the factory, call idleness on. the interest of nonpro
Telephone No. 196
ing for immediate shipment. There ducing tax exempt securities, The
was something strange about it. No money h’s corporation earns and puts
other dealer in that part of the coun-, back into improved production wbuid
PHONE 24
try was doing any business. So the not be taxed- It would help the poor
We Sell SKINNERS the highest grade Macaroni, Spaghetti,
manufacturer wired, asking him to man earn a living and buy goods at i
Egg Noodles and other Macaroni Products.
come to Detroit.
cheaper prices, so that if called on
How do you manage not only to he could pay the penny extra for
sell cars up there, but how do you calico and still be ahead.
get your customers to take delivery
The tax problem is vast, and we do
of them this time of year?”
not presume to cover it, but such
■■MiiiiiiiuaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniitiuiiiitiiiiiitiMi
‘‘Why,” he replied, “there’s no sec talk as that of Mr. Frear is too much
ret about that. The people in my ter like deception to be overlooked in
i
* The depositors on our books include the
s
ritory are going to want cars as soon congress, where the problem must be
as spring comes. I have to sell cars settled. We must have taxes. The
leading business and professional men—
to make a living, so I work just as point is to assess them where they
people whose financial transactions
And get more genuine chew
hard in the winter as I do in the will do the least damage to general
through us often involve considerable
summer- In fact, I work to better prosperity. If congress is wise rather
ing satisfaction, when you use
advantage, because I am not burdened than political that will be the chief
sums.
this class of tobacco.
with details, and can spend practically point kept in mind.
all my time interviewing prospective
This is because the full, rich,
-Til
TRAVEL DROPS OFF
customers.
real tobacco taste lasts so
WITH HIGHER FARES
Their faith in us has been established
“When I find a man who is going
long, you don’t need a fresh
to want a car when the roads open I
by careful attention to every detail—a
Great Falls—Increased passenger
try to convince him that it would be
chew nearly as often.
rates
have
resulted
in
Montana
in
a
service which is extended to all depositors,
good business to order it now, so that
And a small chew gives more
both large and small. We solicit investi
when spring comes he will be sure decline in the number of passengers
real satisfaction than a big chew
to have it- I convince him that slight carried, at least temporarily, accord
gation from all.
loss he might suffer by having his ing to persons who have taken the
of the ordinary kind ever did.
money tied up for a few weeks will trouble to look into the matter.
Several people interviewed in re
Any man who uses the Real
be offset by the advantage of having
gard
to the new schedule stated that
the
use
of
his
machine
the
moment
SAFETY—HONESTY—COURTESY—SERVICE
Tobacco Chew will tell you
the raise will eventually mean that
conditions permit.
that.
“Now,” he added, “why did you wire the majority of travel will be entirely
4llllllll|lll)IIMItllll|lllilllllllllllMlllllllllltl|ll|ll|il||||,'*ll*i'*ll|ll|l||ll|ll||||l(|||||||i||l||lt||||||,||||||!|,|l|l|||l|||||||||
for business purposes and that few
Put up in iivo styles me to come to Detroit?”
He did not know that dealers in will travel to various points in the
\
his part of the country were not state merely for pleasure It is also
W’B CU F is a long finc-cut tobacco
selling cars. He assumed that if believed that many trips heretofore
RIGHT GUT is a short-cut tobacco
they were all working like himself regarded as business trips will be
there might not be enough of his classified as unnecessary by the busi
T
I III H WIII Mill Il IlÉllB
particular make of car to go around ness men of Montana.
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The Sanitary Market

Cox-Poetter Drug Co.

{
1
I
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Wall Paper

!
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Life's
Pleasures

DIXON & DODSON

To Those Who Save Now

Security BanK ® Trust Co.

Roecher’s Drug Store

YOUR SAVING PLAN

Gallatin Trust and Savings Bank

POULTRY

FOERSCHLER’S MARKET

THOS. H. REA (& CO.

Class of Our Clients I

You Save Money5’
says the Good Judge
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Commercial National BanK
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